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~'s hard to see tomorrow, when someone we love is gone
It's harder still to realize that life continues on
Our hearts are breaking remembering the love you've always shown
Our minds wrestle with the thought that we can no
on the phone '
May you rest
We will see
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Lovingly submitted.
The Family
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The family of Randy Wheeler acknowledges with deep appreciation all the
thoughts and acts of kindness extended to them during their hour of
bereavement, The cards, floral tributes,' prayers and words of love are a
great source of strength and comfort W~ee all acts of God's love continue
to bless each and
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\Read silently

Rev. Simeon D."Spencer

Washington Crossing National Cemetery
*Monday, Januaryt25, 2021at 9:30 a.m.
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When someone you love becomes a memory.
that memory becomes a treasure.

Randy Wheeler son of the late James Wheeler, Sr. and Cupa Inman-
Wilson was born into this world with much joy and celebration on December 19th,
1959in Trenton, New Jersey. He departed this life on January 10th,2021 at Nazareth
Hospital in Philadelphia, PA leaving much sadness and grief among his loved ones.

Randy attended Trenton Central High School and joined the United States Navy and
received an honorable discharge. He held various occupations one of which was
his greatest and proudest accomplishment, his profession as a self-employed elec-
trician.

Randy was a loving Brother, Nephew, Uncle, Cousin and Friend to many. A come-
dian at heart, Randy enjoyed life and loved his family unconditionally as we loved
him. He also loved shooting pool and was a member of the KingCenter PoolTeam
in Philadelphia, PA.

In addition to his Parents, Randy was preceded in death by his maternal Grandpar-
ents, William and IolaG. Inman, his paternal Grandparents, Dock and Tatt Wheeler,
his Sisters, Rotena Moore and Rebecca Gore and his Brothers, McArthur Brown and
James Wheeler, Jr.

He is survived by two Sisters, Linda Hanna and Bobbie Robinson, his Brother Louis
Wheeler, his Uncle Woodrow Inman; his Aunt IIee Inman and his companion, Ruth
Tucker. Randy also leaves to mourn several nieces, nephews, cousins and a host
of friends. He also leaves to mourn a special cousin, Jeffrey Inman and a special
friend, Mary Johnson.


